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purchased the Drag Store formerTy occo-- !HAVING J. H. Enoiss. would inform the public that
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CHRONIC AND OTHER DISEASES,tbey intend keeping at all times, a large and full assort-

ment ofi DYSPEPSIA, general debility, decline, diseases of the
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skin, of the litrer.of the lungs, coughs. Fever and Agve,DRUGS, MEDICINES,
Chemicals, &c.

Physicians may rest assured that they may at all times

DMjous ailections, etc. fnce, qt. bottles, 82 M:pint
do. 1 50. j

DEPURATIVE POWDER,
obtain from them a purei and genuine article; and fur

For Fever and Agve, pillious Affections, lJUimmtort
Diseases, Gratel, Warpis, Head-Ach- e or Megrim, Ful

thermore, that they will sell as cheap, (it not cheaper;
than any similar establishment in this section!

Amon; their Stock may be found the following Tiz:
ness of the Head, JJimnext of bight, he., which is to be
taken in the Restorer. Price 50 cts. per box.

Powd'd "

NEW INVENTIONS.

j NEW CLOTH MEASURER.
Mr. A. A. Erskine, of Eaton, MadisonJ

Co., N. Y. has invented a new and sim-

ple apprattis fori measuring and rolling
narrow clott Ht one operation. The cloth
is taken from the press and placed upon
a cushion in the machine,; from which it
passes to a drum (one-yan- l. in circumfer-
ence where it is measured, and passes
thence among friction bars to a shant
where it is rolled up in a nice square roll
ready for the market. While it is being
measured and rolled up the papers are
deposited upon a shelf it) a nice compact
pile. This machine saves all the time
generally bestowed upon cloth after press-
ing, except starting the machine and reg-
istering the number of the piece and num-

ber of yards, for it may be left with per-
fect safety to perform its work. It has
been used about six weeks, during which
it has been examined by manufacturers
and others and approved by all. It is ve

Universal or Strengthening Plaster,
Allspice,

' Everfconstant, ever true,
lA jhe worJ be, do surrender;

Boklkdareandgreotlydo!
Tbi Wall bring u bra vely through ;

N3 sujrenfler, no surrender !

AoJ lhotgb jFortune's smiles b fcw,

Hope is Always springing pew,

;StiI) inapfrini me and you

$hh magic No surrender !

Kail he 'colore to the mast,

Shouting giadiy. No surrender !

Troubles neat are a! 1 but post

8rv them as you did the last ;

Nat surrenderNo surrender !

Though the skies be overcast,
. And jjipon ihi sleety blast

Disarointrneiits gather fast,

- Det ibem off, with no aurrender !

Constant and courageous still,
Miind, the word is. No surrender ;

Ba(tl, though it be uphill,
j N surrender, no surrender !

' Hopey-i-an- d thus your hope fulfil,

Mr William Bfake, of Akron, Ohio, called

onus two or three daysj ago and exhibited an

articU that must, we think, become of great
value It was discovered some time since in

the tlwrtsliip of Sharon, Ohio, and is taken
from in excavation in a rock about twenty feet

dcep.iand spreading over some six or eight

acres! The substance is black, resembling in-dig- o,

and about the consistency of cold tallow

when taken from the mine, but an exposure for

a few. days to the atmosphere turns it to hard

slate or stone. It has been found upon analyza-tio- n

tb contain about one-ha- lf silica, one-fourt- h

alumina,! and one. eighth pyrites of iron, with
lesser proportions of magnesia, lime, and car-

bon, i From the ext raordinary character of the
nrticle, it is supposed by geologists who bavt;

visited the mine that there must be some fissure
or crevice in the bottom of the ditch, through
which the article, in a liquid state, was ejected
from below.

When the substance is taken out, dried,
ground to a fine powder, mixed with linseed
oil, and applied with a brush to cither wood,
tin, iron, cloth, paper, or bricks, and then ex-

posed a few months to the atmosphere, it be

for d isease of the chest, pains, weaknesses, etc. 50 cts.

ABYSSINIA MIXTURE,

Alcohol,
Castor Oil,

" Epsom Salts,
Bals. Copaiva,
Quinine,
Perttv. or Red Bark,
Blue Mass, (Eng.)

for gonorrhoea , gleet, floor albos, gravel, etc. Price per
bottle, 8181 25 and $2 50.

GOLD MINE BALSAM,
An incomparable Tonic. 50 cents.

Thesc Medicines are of Dr. KuhPs own discovery,
it
it

Calomel,
Rhubarb,
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prepared by himself, and have been disposed of in this

Pepper, (all kinds)
Mace and Cloves,
Cinnamon,
Indigo & Copperas,
Madder & Arnatto,
Log and Red Wood,
Starch,
Fig Blue,
Candles, (all kinds)
Lemon Syrup,
Sweet Oil,
Lamp Oil,
Matches & Blacking,
Mustard, (besl)
Leather & Carriage

Varnish, die, &c

community for about ten years pas:, with unparalleled
success. A great number of testimonials are in the pos-
session of his agents, and may be seen by calling at their
stores. We present here two specimens of them.

Jalap,
Ippcac,
Magnesia,
Opium,
Morphine,
Hyd. Potass.,
Iodine,
Lunar Caustic,
Vials, (all sizes)

From the Randolph Herald.inert a way wncre mere s a win.
And ihe way all cares to kill Letter from J. M. A. Drake, Esq., Clerk of Sap. Court,

Is to give them No surrender ! Asaborougb, rs. C.

Asheborocgh, N. C, Jan. 15, 1847.
Dr. Krnt. Dear Sir : I take pleasure in bearing tes

ry simple and can be got up in good style
comes a perfect slate, impervious to the actionISEILLES HYMN OF LIBERTY.MA and warranted to work well, for fifty or

r- -

timony, to the beneficial results of your Medicines. Mr.
sixty dollars delivered without transpor

Race Ginger,
Xj" Medical prescriptions carefully prepared at all

hours.
Noah bmitherman, was severely attacked with Inflam

BT Roi'GFT PE LISLS. matory Rheumatism, during the Summer of 1S44 ; he
resorted to your Medicines for relief, and soon obtained
it ; he was effectually cured by the use of the Restorer
of the Blood, tc. I can further say, that no person has

tation. Measures have been taken to se
cure a patent. N. Y. Scientific Ameri
can.

. ED. W. BROWN,
1 H. JAMES,

Salisbury, Dee. 16, 1847 tf33

of the weather or to fire ; the weather serving
only to turn it to stone, and rendering it harder
the longer itis exposed, while fire will char
the substance to which it is applied before the
slate will give way.

We were shown specimens upon cloth and
wood that were as fine specimens of school
slate as we have ever seen, and would show
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JkJ adves in the practice of Medicine, can always be
found at their drug store when not professionally engaged.

Salisbury, December 16, 1647 tf 33

High Shoals Iron Works!
(xaston County, IV C

STEAM FOR EXTINGUISHING
FIRES.

Some experiments have been made this
and last week in Williamsburg near this
cit to show the superiority of using steam
in place of water for extinguishing fires.
Mr. S. Broad head is said to have a pa-
tent for this discovery and the experiments
were to test its merits. A large tar bar-
rel was filled with combustible materials
and set on fire, being well: supplied with
air through holes bored jn! the sides. A
tube from a steam boiler under a pressure
of sixteen pounds conveyed the steam
through a hole in the bottom of the burn

rriHE subscriber having leased the a
JL bbve Establishment, tor the purpose

of manufacturing Iron, Nails, Castings,
Mill Spindles, Cranks, and all Black
smith Work, and having good Lathes and
an excellent Machinist from the North, he

will be prepared to make and fit up all kinds of Macbi

pencil marks equally plain. It is also suscep-libl- e

of the highest polish, as we saw a piece
upon wood thai was polished, and had the ap.
pearance of the finest Egyptian black marble.
The at tide is of much value, we should sup-

pose, for covering roofs, steamboats, dams, feu-ce- s,

buildings, and every thing else 'requiring
protection from fire or the weather, or for fire
fronts, carriages, or centre or pier tables, as it

is in fact slate in a liquid state when applied,
and in a few months acquires the solidity of the
finest slate. ;

We learn from Mr. B lake, who has secured
a patent for his discovery, that it is sold at his
place at $3 per 100 lbs. which wHI cover the
roof of a building thirty feet square, or nine
hundred superficial feet.

Ye sons j Frince awake to glory !

Hark ! bark ! what myriads bid you rise.
Your children, wives, and grandsirea hoary,

Behold their tears and hear their criea.
i i

Squill hateful tjrant, mischiefs breeding,
With hijeling hohts, and rufTian band.
Affright and desolate the land.

While Peace and Liberty lie bleeding!
To arm! t0 amis.' ye brave f

Th avenging sword unsheath :

March on, march on, all hearta resolved
. On victory or death.

Now, now the dangerous storm is rolling.
Which treacherous kings confederate raise.

The dog of war, let loose, are howling,
And lo! oor fields nnd cities blase.

Ant shull we1 bnsely view the ruin,
While lawless Force, with guilty stride,
Spread desolation far and wide,

' Wth crimes and blood his hands imbruing !

'

To arms! to arms! ye brave, ic.
i j'

Witih luxury and pride surrounded,
The vile Snsatiatej despots dare

Their thirst of power and gold unbounded
To metewand vend the light and air.

Like beast of burden would they load us.
Like Uo, would bid their slaves adore :

Hut man is man, and who is more 1

Then shnll 'lhey longer lash nnd goad us 1

!To ariips ! to arms! ye brave, fco.
il-- i i

'

Oh !! Lilierry.jcan man resign thee,
Once hnywjg felt thy generous flnme T

Cnn dunpeons, bolts; and bars confine thre,

nery nt short notice. Having spared neither pains nor

vr tried them sufficiently, but w hat have been well sat-sfi- ed

with their efficacy. Respectfully,
. J. M.A.DRAKE.

From the Milton Chronicle.
Letter from J. R. Calliim, Esq., Milton, N. C.

Da. Kthl Dear Sir : Your Medicines have given
entire satisfaction in this section of country. The Abys-
sinia Mixture especially, is highly approved of. It has
never failed to cure in every case, ft seils like hot cakes.
I have never had enough to supply the demand : You
will please send me a Inrge supply of it as soon as you
arrive at home. Yours respectfully,

J. R. CALLUM.
Milton Drug Store, Aug. 14, 1847.

QUICK CURE.
Mr. Ramsay, in the employment of James Erannocl,

Esq., Guilford county, for some time afflicted with Fever
and"Ague, treated with Quinine, Calomel, Oil, kc, with-
out any effect ; but was cured in three dayp, with the
third part of a pint Restorer, and half a box of Depura-tiv- e

Powder.

AGENTS IN NORTH CAROLINA.
H. Exniss, Druggist, Salisbury.

Phifer 6z Yorke, Concord.
Thomas J. Holtox, Charlotte,
Capt. Wm. Slade. Linrolnton.
J. P. Marry, P. M., Lexington.
J. J, & R. Sloax, Greensboruugh.
A. S. Porter, Druggist. Greenslorough.
James Braxxock, Waterloo, Guilford co.
Samsox Kreier. P. M. Highrock, Guilford.
Woollex Si Braxxack, Wentworlh.
J. M. A. Drake, Asheboro'.
E. Coffix Ac Co., Franklinville, Randolph.

expense in selecting a good set of workmen, connected
with his own long experience in the above line of busi-
ness, will warrant all work made at this establishmentj ing barrel and the flames were instantly
to be as well executed as it can be done in this part of
the country, and at prices to suit the times.

WM. E. ROSE.
February 8, 1848 141

extinguisneu.
The invention is ostensably for extin-

guishing fires in vessels and the patentee's
plan is to distribute tin tubes through the
steamer, any one or more of which may MEW FIRM!

Just Received
FALL & WINTER FASHIONS

For 1847.

SEEING THE ELEPHANT.'

The origin of this now common and
phrase is thus described :

Some years since, at one of the Philadelphia

he connected with the vessels engine, and
made to throw a head of steam into any
part where there is! fire, or where it is
supposed to be, if its actual location can-
not be ascertained. The cost of fitting
up a large ocean steamer with an appa-
ratus for instantly drowning out fires in
any part of her, is estimated at $300,

The principle of superiority in steam
over water lor extinguishing fires lies sim-
ply in the sudden expansion cf the com-
pressed steam, a principal long know and
frequently experimented with for this pur

C. N. PRICE & J. M. KESLER,
l"TAVING associated themselvestogetherfor the pur PuiLir Kerxer, P. M.,Kernersville, Stoke.
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,

the first of each month.
Dealer in' Periodicals t:

and the Canadas.who w

Union Magazine. will .-
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Great IN'u.'

We will give the perrn
of subscribers lo this Ma pa 7

hove rates during the time
the engraving of ihe United
taining ihe correct portrair
ed gentlemen, then in tie

Ir. Clay's farewell speeih.
ihirty-lw- o by forty inche?.
and published by E.An:!,.-- :

the engraving anJ frame
deliver free of freight tr ex;
son entitled to it, at any ;
and ii will also constitute is
a life subscriber lo the IV .

and frame can be tx-e- n at c
guerreotype Fjtablisl men; .

ISRAEL POST. 1

FALL AND VUN
FOR lbi:

Jnxt EecciTtd at the .cv, "t

I WOULD respectfuny r
Salisbury and its vicinity,

place for the purpose cf cnr:

Or whiptiliy noble spirit tame ?

17:.jan.l2.'48..Toujlong tnjje world jins wept bewailing
Tjiat falsehood's dagger tyrants wield :

Rji( frecilbm fa ourj sword nnd rfiield.
And nil their arts ore unavailing.

To urts ! to orfiis ! jo hrave, ccc.
J it t

JLJL pose of carrying on the Tailoring Business in all
its various branches in Concord, are ready to meet their
old and new friends with

Fashionable Cutting and making of Garments,
not to be surpassed by any in the surrounding country.
They are capable of pleasing all who may favor them
with a call ; and only ask a trial, feeling assured they
cannot be pleased elsewhere on better terms.

N. B. We have in our employ a Cotter and Work
man who cannot be surpassed either North or South.

Concord, April 23, 1847 tf 21

theatres, a pageant was in rehearsal in which
it was necessary to have an elephant. No ele-

phant was to be had. The "wild beasts"
were al travelling, and the property-man- , stage
director, and manager almost had fits when
they thought of it. Days passed in the hope-les- s

tank of endeavoring to secure one; but
at last Yankee ingenuity triumphed, as indeed
it alvas does, and an elephant was duly made

pose, but with very faint Hopes of being
extensively adopted.t6. j

NORTH tllROlXN'A'CONFEREXCE,
ii t

ItlAKIXC ami VfHWIXO 0PIMTU- - WHEAT DIBBLING MACHINE.

CABINET MAKING.
;OllS I.Mtl on.

The follow jug I'reunMtf aivi Resolutions
were passed at 1 lie lufct Session of this body, in

VEGETABLE UNIVERSAL PllLS.
The startling draw back on nearly all Medicinal Afi-en- ts

has ever !een that in their process of purgation and
purification, they have also debilitated the system.
Hence purgative medicines have always been regarded
as at best but a necessary evil, patients resorting to them
for the relief of one disease at the expense of another.
To obviate this, physicians have loiig sought for an

that would at-th- e same time purge, purify and
strengthen, but their efforts were nearly fruitless, and ihey
had almost despaired of success when the labors of science
and research were rewarded by a discovery which fully
realized the fondest desires of the Medical Faculty, and
which is justly regarded ns one of the most important tri-

umphs that Pharmacy his ever' achieved. This impor-
tant desideratum is named Dr. Le Roy's Vegetable Uni

Till E subscribers have thisof the Church enzasiiij; inregard to mertibers
day formed a Copartner

this dote stables ti. flic : ship under the stvle of WatSOU & ltoWZCC.

to order of wood, skins, paint and varnish.
Thus far the matter was all well, but as yet
they had found no means to make the said com-binatiu- ri

travel. Here again the genius of the
manager, stage director and property man
44 stuck put," and iwo of the " stipes " were du-

ly installed as legs. Ned C- - , one of the
true and 'gentSne b'hoys," held the re?ponsi-Jbl- e

station ojoreJegs, and for several nights
he played that heafvy part to the entire satisfac- -

A M.moria frpm Stokes and Imdell Circuits
havnJeen jrf sv-ntp- by the Presiding Elder
of tin? Salisbury District, requesting the opinion

Mr. Conway, of Warrington, Lancashire
England, has invented a machine (or dib-
bling wheat so as tolsupersede the broad
cast sowing. It is generally admitted by
practical men that 'dibbling or setting
wheat is not only thrj best, producing the
most profitable crops! but effects a great
saving of seed. The only 'objection

dibbling as cofnpared witli the pre-sentsyste- m

of broad cjftst. being the amount
of labor absorbed, luch opposition has
ben manifested by the working classes
of England against hts machine, as it per-
forms more work thain thirty fnen by hand
dibbling, but it seems that although it
does a great de-a- l of work it requires much
atteniion. At a public meeting in War

We will continue the

CABINET MAKING BUSINESS
in all its various branches, at the old stand opposite the
Rowan Hotel, being thankful and encouraged for past
favors, we would solicit a continuance of the same ; and
hope to please every one who favors us with a call.

DAVID WATSON,
WM. ROWZEE.

Salisbury, January 11, 1848. 3r39

State of JlovtH Carolina,
DAVIE COUXTY.

of the Conference in rard to the business of
making ami vtndjng ardent spirits by the mem.
bcM of our Church, alier due deliberation the
fulldwing Preamble and Resolutions were unan.
imously adopted and ordered to be printed in
the Kichmondtiiilian Advocate.

Arfl, we hjavf receiled Memorials from the Qaur-terl- yj

Meeiin, Ctlnfeiences vf the Stokes and Irrdrll Cir-
cuit praying nn jexriressioh of our views in reference to
the tttakiog and jelling of Spirituous liquors by members
of our CUurt h, (jom vhiili, as also from other authori-
ties, we are pained to lrarn, that some of our people be-

lieve! u divided among ourselves, nnd even from our be

tion of the nianagier and the delight of the au-

dience. The part however, was a very tedious
one, as the elephant was obliged to be on the
stage lor about an hour, and Ned was rather
too fond, of the bottle to remain so lonj without
"whetting his whistle," so he sets his wits to

versal Pills, which purify the blood, and remove all cor-
rupt and vitiated humours, and unhealthy accumulations
from the body in a manner never before rivalled, and
which yet produce no weaknesj or lassitude whatever,
but on the contrary tone the stomach, and invigorate the
constitution during the progress of their operations ! Dr.
Le Roy's Pills, in fact unitethose heretofore irreconcila-
ble, but most desirable qualities, evacuation and invigor-atio- n

for they are at the same time a strengthening pur-
gative, and a purifying tonic.

The two principal ingredients in Dr. Le Roy's Pills
are Wild Cherry and Sarsaparilla. So prepared that
each promotes the beneficial effect of the other, the for-

mer strengthening, while the latter, through its union
w ith various vegetable ingredienis, evacuates and puri-
fies; thus they superinduce no torpidity of lassitude of the

UIIII1C in an its var..
strict attention lo business
public patronaee. I slmll rer-th-

latest FASHIONS, nn 1

expense in giving satisfacti
with their work ; always ,'.
any work that I may do.

I have now in my employ '

My Shop cai be found in T. 1

Salwbary, Sept. 23. 1- - 37

REFERENCE Mr. G

my instruction for the lust t

confidence recommend him t

as capable of eivinir Kitifnr'
THOMAS M J !

The bel 7lTl::
IX TIL V.

The "SCIENT1T1C A'
i ol faalmn sit rJov Pfirk i -

Court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions Fcbru-ar- y

Term. 1818,rington Mr. Conway, by the aid of bis
work to liud a way! to carry a " wee drop " with j machine, perlormtI Ep twenty! five seconds
hi.n. the eves if the Het.hanl were made of; as rnucn worK as looK two (expert dih- -

loved Bishops fts :to the morality ol the above mentioned i two porter UoltlOSJ
practice, j and aji these mistaken impressions of our ,riiailt i(Jea

biers .seven minutt'S and a half Thus
proving a demonstration that! it would do
all that the inventor promised. The mee-
ting was quite astonished at the novelty

disrestive functions, and hence their operations are atten-
ded by no reaction or subsequent cosiiyeness.

For sale by Messrs. Crown &. James, Salisbury ; J.
P. Miihry, Lexington ; Phifer t York. Concord. . Price,
25 cents per box. jan 27, l848..3n39

of filling theni with "good
uily carried out, and, elated
willingly undertook to play

people nave sunjfjpr j iiiuw hi us uu.r J iimui uuiy ll
ha beer) to oppose t iese evils tio extra persecuiioris.nnd ;

thrown grieal dttlcu!iy in jhe way of success; and et j

frtufT." ;fnis he
with U success,

Thomas McNcely, "j Original Attachment levied on the
I Defendants undivided interest in

vs. f the Lands of Thomas McGuire,
j dee'd, supposed to be two hundred

Richard McGuire. J and forty acres.
appearing to the satisfaction of the Court, that theITDefendant, Richard McGuire, is not nn inhabitant of

this State : It is therefore ordered by the Court, ihat pub-

lication be made for six weeks in the Carolina Watch-
man, printed in Salisbury, that the said Richard McGuire
be and appear at the next Court of Pleas and Quarter
Sessions, to be held for the County of Davie, at the Court
House in Mocksvilie, on the 4th Monday in May next,
and show cause, if any he has, w hy his undivided inter-
est in said lands should not be condemned for the satis-
faction of the plaintiffs debt, and sale ordered accordingly.

best Mechanical publication .

the forelegs again.jeriiy as we urf unwillifig that any ot the sins grow-- ,
out of this trtimc' Imu!I adhere to our skirts, we do
hereby inform tli brletlireti of the Stokes and Iredell
Circuits, and ourfeoi!e generally, that we regard the

t
making nnd trnfiic (if ardent spirits, as well as ihejr use,
except in faseg otjiu'ijessityj, viz medicinal and mechan-
ical urposes,to 'jreul tnorol eviil, nnd are truly sorry that

nnd easy working of the machine, as it
requires no stooping, the man working it
while standing in an upright position.
Alter inspecting the; machine, the meet-
ing came to the followinglresolutions :

" That it is the opinion of this meeting
that the wheat dibbling machine inven- -

Night came, th theatrp was crowded with
the d citizens of the Quaker city ; the music
played is sweetes strains, the whistle sounded,
the curtain rose, aiid the play began. Ned and

BrandrcthN Fills.
This medicine is acknow ledged to t onv of the most

of the blood andvaluable ever discovered, as a purifier
fluids. It is superior t0 Sarsaparilla, whether as a so-dori- fic

or alternative, 't etands infinitely before all the
oreDarations or combinations of Mercury. Its purgative

It has attained a larger t in
Mechanical papers puL!il.e i

possesses such fucilniet f r

gence on Scientific fuljecis f
that no publication cf th-- ; k :

Each No. contains frctn ' '

gravings of ihe most import
of American Patents, as -

each week ; notices of the j r

any m our urewuren nre ctiaceti in these thinjjs. j he
m-t- n ll v i who 1.1 hnt'n niit innl mirier I i h 1 n ft I (1 9 itl fl rf n 1 1 nnn Iriu clnrra Th, are alone of incalculable value for these pillsthought thnt propertiested and constructed pv Mr.iConway. Willrntinfl of . . c. . , I .

. f rnnustry is ti,iy h.tni.iiatim. We are convinced ! ! i iV. i eU.phanf Was greeted with roundhat the maker nnd vender ot rdent spirits, except for upon
rto.-swf- i in a retimrKauie ; uegree ail rne

purposes ai jnyented, and

Witness. Caswell Harbin, Clerk of our said Court a of-

fice, the 4;h Monday in February, A. D., 184S, and in
the 72d year of our independence.

C. HARBIN, Clli.
Gt-li- i Printers fee 85 (2

ibtate of ilovtn Carolina,
j DAVIE COUNTY.

be) to
ecified, ip nccesfry (ignoramly it may applause. 1 he decorations, the irafping, were j purposes ft)r which it w
growing out of the u and abuse of s,)rgeoU, the PriiWe seated on his buck, the s :i very important!tinilc, isms family,ngninpt
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self,
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this nrticle imprqvement upon

the present svstem.and CioJ

Iliny ItlrifTtl VI u J i"l uiijr J'' I iini j ci ijw iu."it uu va u u e -

ening by the cathartic llt-c- i, ihey add strength by taking
away the cause of weakness. There is no good Mercu-
ry does, which these piils do pot likewise. But they
have none of the miserable effects of that deadly ppecitic.
The teeth are not injured the bor.es and limbs are par-

alyzed no but in the stead of these distressing symp-

toms, new life and consequent animation is evident in ev-er- v

movement of the body. Brandrerh's pills are indeed
a Universal Remedy, for they cure opposite diseases:
they cure Inflamation and Chronic Rheumatism ! They

u i ll u.ec- - views, in the tear ct t.od nnd in m'1m,u" "i wcrej louuiy cneereu. i ne piay
s.mlsW tnrn.Vve nre deiern.ined to use all nroreeiiled : iho elenhant was m.ir-hP- l r..iiH

and scientific inventions ; r
Trades, with engraviri;- -

chemical experiments ; the I

Europe and America ; all t! --

ments, published in a series
than a hundred engraving".

It is published weekly in r

dapted to binding, and fan,
the low price of Ttco D1':t
advance, and ihe remain. U r

Address, ML'.N.N

love to tlile Such a machine, hbweyer. could not ber..J,.i .ir .,l ...... .v. :i r ri ' i "

CliufclU 1 lieniurej, j
the sta. Thvfot-e-leg- s got dry, and withdrew j profitable used in Anjierical bh)ad cast is
one of jhe coik?, ireatcd ihe hind-legs- , and morp profitable by far here than all the

Court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions Febru-
ary Term, 1848.fietolred, That we most strongly disapprove onr mem

dibbling. lb.rtrnnt, th- - i,-n- liri tb i , t .... benefits derived Irorribers engnginj iifa trnfiic po deisrructive in its effects to McNcely &. Howell, 1itv iiiii 'B w uvt tlV III UUUII'Vi Original Attachment levied on
the Defendants undivided inter- -the. bodies an.l tie sou .4 of tnera, and most atiectionatelv . ' '

r. Y est in tne .bands , ot 1 nomasexhort, thhn to ut.jlie evil away from them. ol .genuine eleyhant eye whiskey a brand, by
Rtolrf d Thi as a (Werence ve can have no sym- - '

the xvayl tU then Unknown. On went the play, (
.(Hi., null iK. LiJin.1. i.r .ii1 ;n . .i.i.ii......

NEW SCREW DRIVER. Mctjuire, dec u, supposed to De

240 Acres.

cure Diabetts of Urine. Th y cure-Dysente- ry and Con-

stitutional Costiveness. They will cure rhese apparently
opposite diseases, because they cleanse and purify the t

blood, provided, however, nature is not beyond all human
assistance.

In all cases they will be found a safe and simple reme-

dy, yet all powerful for the removal of diseases, whether

Richard McGuire.

POST PAID.
Ikund volumes of the Sc

416 pages of choice reai!in-mor- e

than 3C0 engravings cf
the office. Price 8"2

"--
-

atul will iue oJr intluence to nut down the practice. and on ivent Aed di inking. J he concluding! We have received drawings from Mr.
'The niiemoriaLtl hnvin-- r denireJ nn exnre-so- n of! march was to be made the signal was gitcJi L. V. Badger, of Boston, of an improve
pinion as to ih right of brmglnp members to tnnl for and eifore-lrg- s slavered towards the front ot I ,n(-n- t 'n Screw Drivers, which we think chronic or recent, inlectsans or otherw ise. 1 liey do notmakin;and dealing in urd'-n- t 'spirits, nnd in substance is valuable; and exhibits not a little ingen

asking k ihe CoWerrnce agreed with the administration i
,he 81 "ST" 1 he tol.ight obstructed his way; Important to

TTOTCHKISS'S Vert;::

appearing to the satisfaction of the Court, that the
Defendant. Richard Mcduire.is not an inhabitant of

this State : It is therefore ordered by the Court, thnt
publication be made for six weeks in the Carolina Watch-
man, printed in Salisbury, that the faid Richard McGuire
be and appear at the next Court of Pleas nnd Quarter
Sessions, to be held for the County of Davie, at the Court
House in Mocksvilie, on the 4th Monday in May, next,
and show cause if any he has, why his undivided inter-
est in slid lands, should not be condemned fur the satis-

faction of the plaintiffsdebt, and sale ordered accordingly.

of .Hislmp. Capers iii Georgia, on motion of the Rev. W. he raise'd his feet and stepped plump into theClo,lhe following Reo!utions were adopted, viz : ,Litn. .a k . . . A orcneaira. Down went the. fore-leg- s on the
JLJL Fayetteville.by

V.
'"",'. "'j N'i;irirny .ueeung vomerence oi . , . -

Ptokes and IreJ. ll tr.,net lo be informed whether we leader a tiddle ; over of course turned the ele- -

jTte wth noP Car! in the decision made by him phant, sending the Prince, closely followed lvin th luat Cif ori'il Conference on tK

render Ihe system naoie to oe atiected Dy any cnanges
of temperature. The very cause, or occasion of the hu-

man frame being affected by col Js and coughs is remov-
ed by their use. Therefore, they may be used at all times
and seasons without damage, and change of diet, and any
extra care is unnecessary.

These Pills are for sale at 25 cents per box.by our
in every town in the State, and by the following

highly respectable gentlemen in this vicinity, viz : Brown
James, Salisbury ; David Fraley , Rockviile ; A. ic D.

W. Honeycutt, Gold Hill ; T. C. Graham, Cowansville ;

J. Krider fc Son, Mount Vernon. 4w33

tiity. It is a plan of a driver lor screw-in- g

up larg screws and gives all the pow.
er tljat is required lor that ipurpose, some-
thing which the common screw drivers
lack, unless they are; made too large for
quick and neat workmanship.! We may
be able to present at some future period
an engraving of this neat and convenient
tool. 76.

And in Lincoln Co
; i:.

March 12. ie47 tf45
rnehber di.iilUn j and vending spirituous liquors :U

ind-legs- , into the middle of the pit. The man- -

Therefore,r .
'

j ager stood horror-struck- , the Prince and hind- -J,Xil I U lroll, Ibe boxei in covulsio9;Rtealted. Tlat

Witness, Caswell Harbin, Clerk of our said Court at of-

fice, the 4th Monday in February, A. D., 1S49, and in
the ?2J year of our Independence.

; C. HARBIN, Cl'k.
j 6l46 Printers fee S5 62 J

Bhop Uth Met
xpoiHders ofthe Discipline of said Church the actors choking wilh laughter. And poormotional

esuited, I atJthis Conlerencc claims no right eith- - J Ned, casting one look, a 'strange Idendinrr ofer to annul or cpnnnn aftjr drcision they may make. , , ? .1 , BOOT & SHOE
Making!

rue Cofy fjbm i!ie Minutes. ornnKenness, guei, ana laugnter, at ine scene, IMPROVE M E N T IN SAWING MA-

CHINES, i

ENTKRTA
ELI II

Atnichfork, Davi :

On the great Starr I--

mndStvf
Eight mis Nor:S

27 S. V.. cf

Dee. 16, 1547 tf 33.

Male Teacher Wanted.
GENTLEMAN well qualified to take charge of theA Common School for Salisbury District, will find im

S. BR i ANT, See. N. C. A. r. . fei hazily out of the theatre, closely followed I

rri leader, with the wreck of his fiddle, ner. Mr, Dajiiel Woodbury, of Perkinville, !

ttT An Irislimatt, a day oritwo since, who had been i
t-
- I .. . , . , .. . . mediate employment by application to the undersigned.

V t., has invented a machine for irregularj ' ' O - i. I ' n J V. miiv. m.j,i9. II lM 1UII III I 11 W. Ii. )UAH,)employed as a stevedore, was ob, often and profitably

terted intently laz J. I. SH.W Com'tee.
)

ng at a f team engine, that waswhiz-- c
air. Imagine the scene paint it for me, some rawing, sjuch as circulars? atd bevelled
one of you, if you can. work, and' for cutting timber (or sbip buil- -.1 H. II. BEARDxipg away at a awilft rate, doing hit work fur him, and Tailoding, which from its great simplicity and

THE subscriber takes this method of informing the
of Salisbury and vicinity, that he has estab-

lished a shop in the above line of business, in Salisbury,
near the western corner of the Court House, opposite
the Mansion Hotel, where he is always prepared to an-

swer the cails of his friend-- i in ihe most punctual man-

ner. Having employed Mr. Jacob Lefler lo buperintend
his shop, he feels confident that his experience and hiih-fulne- ss

will warrant to his eotomers the most entire
satisfaction. His charges for hoes, boos, &.c, and al-

so for repairs, shall be as moderate as possible.
JEREMIAH BARRINGER &. Co.

Feb 24, 1848 6m43 Bt Jacob Lei lis..

i I Ijej result, reader, can you not picture it ?

The curtain dropped on a "scene behind scenes."
O-- Miss ELLEN FULTON will take charge of ihe

Female Department. Children trom five years old and
upwards, wilt go to the House of the Misses Gats,
where the school will be opened on Monday the 7th in

utility, we consider to be very valuable.
It is not sq complex as CorihraWs and it

iiung ine couon o ii oi ine noia ot a fnip quiCKer man
yt can say Jfaci Robinfoni" Pat looked till his an-
ger wa pretty iel up, and then shaking his fist at the

iarrtal criiter.l he exefaimed
No more pageant,! no more fore-legs- , but every
hndrlbbldinsr their tU m.. n:(

FRALEY iffBF. the latest sty.r
He also keeps for sa TH
Terycheap. .

He iM " ;

any wishing to learn. '
fashionable Tailors cf ev. ;

stant.Choog. chYg, choog, spu-- t, fpet, st a me it, and be
requiresjio great expense to attach it to
any sawmtll. The bevil is regulated bybotherei. ye oUi child o-t-

be divd that ye are! Ye may ' ery .nfl boxetriiihed from the 1 6
uKe the trrad 4ut tv an honest Iiishman' mouth bail i I U i,refnVe,r 4T?i liaild andforaleA very superior quala moveable circular frame anj bezels can hie of Green Tea. Also a fresh supply t.f superiorin2 telvreen every breath UbavF xoU see5by,tbe power, fow.ye ccn't roff, old blazer, mind that be cut to any degree with the utmost ac- - kinds of clothes eat at.Cologne. BROnrXk JAMES.

Saliibury, Jan. 1 , 1 348 30 Warrants for sale at this Office. payment &twarktpriceie n racy. id. t

m.
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